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Kivette Advises
Freshman Class

Mrs. Ruth M. Kivette, class ad-
viser, spoke to the Class of 1963
last Tuesday in the former Ella
Weed Library in Barnard Hall.
Her talk was designed to intro-
duce Freshmen to the academic
atmosphere of Barnard and to
acquaint them with the physical
surroundings of their new Alma
Mater.

Mrs. Kivette reminisced about
Barnard as it was when she was
a freshman, fifteen years ago.
Names of another time — Jun-
gle. Brinkerhoff Theatre — were
contrasted with Lehman Li-
brary, Annex, Minor Latham
Playhouse. She told the class
about Nicholas Murray Butler,
then President of Columbia, and
the former Dean Gildersleeve,
the only woman to sign the U. N.
charter. Mrs. Kivette observed
that the appointment of Mrs. Mil-
licent C. Mclntosh to Dean of
Barnard changed the atmosphere
from austere to friendly because
of the nature of Mrs. Mcl^psh's
personality.

To prove that the philosophy of
education underlying the work of
the faculty has not changed, Mrs.
Kivette cited a report made by
Professor Helen H. Parkhurst
which advocated "Sound bodies
to house sound minds." Professor
Parkhurst felt that the ideals of
education are the acquisition of
raw material of thought, items of
knowledge, and a network of re-
lationships between these items.
Education was compared to an
"ocean of knowledge," a career,
a "port of endeavor." Science,
scholarship, and an unbiased
search for truth supplemented
the '"moral and spiritual growth"
accomplished by a college educa-
tion.

Mrs. Kivette interpreted Pro-
fessor Parkhurst's remarks as
identifying college as a "period of
grace" to ease the transition from
learner to wage earner, from im-
maturity to emotional growth.
Mrs. Kivette admonished her au-
dience to realize the difference
between "openminded" and "em-
pty-headed," and to sensibly ap-
praise the defeating conformity
of non-conformists.

At college, the student is bless-
ed with a freedom, not to escape
authority, but to establish a ma-
ture authority of her own. This
freedom, she said, implies the re-
sponsibility . to develop the wis-
dom and courage to reject what
is not acceptable. The unaccept-
able way of life is to be replaced
with something better, more eas-
ily believed and more strongly
put into practice by the more ma-
ture person.

LANCELOT SMALL
Mr. Lancelot Small, who had

worked as a special porter at
Barnard for eleven years,
passed away last Saturday.

As special porter. Mr. Small
helped with cleaning, moving,
and special events around the
college.

"Mr. Small was a good port-
er who worked very hard, with
good humor and cooperation."
said Mrs. Mary York, super-
visor of Building services.

Mr. Small is survived by his
mother and sister.

Dean Bailey
Addresses
Transfers
Dean Helen Bailey, addressing

a group of transfer students, ex-
pressed an awareness of the prob-
lems that confront many transfer
students. At the meeting held last
Tuesday in Minor Latham Play-
house the Dean specifically men-
tioned the anxiety over the loss
of credits and the Language
Placement Exams.

Transfers were advised on
some of the points in the two
year residence or sixty-point reg-
ulation. These sixty points gen-
erally exclude Columbia Summer
School. The Dean stated that

i though these rules are generally
j adhered to rather strictly, the
i student has the right to petition
if she encounters a serious prob-
lem.

The transfers were advised to
acquaint themselves with their
class and major advisors. Dean
Baily explained that the class ad-
visor is in a position to refer them
to persons who can assist them
with their respective problems,
while the major advisor is pri-
marily interested in the student's
relation to his particular field.

Student Service Group
Expands Membership

SSO. Barnard's Student Service
Organization is on call for "any
l i t t l e jobs that can help the col-
lege community." says Dorothy
Memolo '61. publicity chairman
for the group.

Organizat ion chai rman is Ann
Dawson '60. Membership is ex-
pandable to about 45. Members
are chosen from volunteers on
tho basis of merit and academic
standing.

During the past year the group
has worked at such varied pro-
jects as usher ing for the Univer-
sity Women's Forum held at the
Waldorf Astoria last February to
act ing as debate tournament t i m -
ers for the contests held at Bar-
nard. During Parents' Day they
dis t r ibuted name tags and pro-
grams, and during the holiday
season they sold Christmas cards
on JaHf.

An important committee of the
organization is that which spon-

sors the Wednesday afternoon
college teas. This year the teas
will be organized around a defi-
nite theme. Each tea will honor
various departments of the col-
lege and member? of tha t depart-
ment w i l l be present to meet the
student body.

The C o m m u n i t y Service Com-
mit tee of the organization works
closely w i t h AY-A. S'SO tries to
d i s t r ibu te the free t ickets to col-
logo and un ive rs i ty plays and ac-
t iv i t i e s t h a t are avai lable to
neighborhood chi ldren . Last se-
mester Ihoy also sponsored tours
of the ci ty for children of the vi-
c i n i t y . The group organizes pre-
freshman tours of the campus and
hostesses, visitors and d ign i ta r i es
tour ing tho campus.

A sign-up sheet for tho organi-
zation will be posted on Jake by
October 15. SSO wil l also sponsor
a booth at the Clubs Carnival to
br held on October 23.
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ewly Elected President
Conducts Special Session
A special Student Council

meeting was called to order Tues-
day night by Ruth Segal, newly
elected president of the Under-
graduate Association, in an at-
tempt to make up for the time
lost by a presidential vacancy.
Miss Segal announced that extra
meetings will be held once a
month so that all of the plans for
the coming year can be put into
effect. V^

At her first Student Council
meeting on Monday. Miss Segal
stated that each member of stu-
dent council will be in charge of
a project outside the realm of her
normal constitutional duties. This,
she explained, is not an innova-
tion, but a continuance of the
practice that was begun by Corky
Marcus. "There is just too much
to be "done for student council
members to have only one re-
sponsibility."

One of the first projects to be

undertaken by student council
this semester is a reevaluation of
orientation. This will include

Ruth Segal

Greener Grounds
Greet Under-grads
No longer will the acres of roll-

ing plain between Barnard and
Milbank Halls stretch construc-
tion-scarred and grim, for this
week Nature has come to Bar-
nard.

Landscaping of the grounds
surrounding Adele Lehman Hall
Memorial Library began this
week with the planting of several
trees and shrubs. The work will
continue during the next few
weeks, leading to the formal ded-
ication of the finished buildings
and grounds in late October or
earlv November.

i Conspicious among the new
I greenery is the appearance of the
celebrated Barnard ivy. which
has been carefully nur tured for

j the occassion. Although in its
embryonic stages, it is hoped it
will flourish quickly to comple-
ment the rest of the campus.

President Mill icent C. Mcln-
tosh expressed the hope that the
new greenery and plant l i fe will
create a pleasanter. more liveable
atmosphere for Barnard students.

Picnicking s t u d e n t s , botany
majors, and Barnard's infamous
t iny squirrel friends wil l appreci-
ate the effect.

transfer, foreign students, as well
as freshman orientation. Another
project high on the agenda for
student council is the creation of
a Morningside Committee.

This committee, according to
Miss Segal will be composed of
the heads of all those organiza-
tions connected with Morningside
activity. Thus, if Term Drive
were dedicated to Morningside,
the chairman would be invited to
join this committee. Miss Segal
hopes that this committee would
become the "coordinating and
creative group" of all projects
dealing with M o r n i n g s i d e
Heights. She pointed out that
many suggestions were brought
up in Rep Assembly last year
which were not acted upon. Such
suggestions, as a Winter Playday;
for the children of Morningside,
or a program of volunteer work
supervised by the Sociology De-
partment will be studied this
year.

"I would like to make spring
something worth remembering on
Morningside," Miss Segal said. To
this end, she hopes to expand the
Arts Festival, the first of which
was held last year. This year.
Miss Segal hopes to include origi-
nal art work. This semester, stu-
dent council will repeat its ser-
ies of co-ed lectures on some as-
pect of the fine arts.

Student Council has also direc-
ted the Curriculum Committee to
survey the possibilities of Bar-
nard students doing independent
reading and research as part of
their major work. This would be
working toward the institution of
a tutorial or honors program,
whereby, in the senior year, part
of the student's program would

! be devoted to independent work
; under the supervision of a faculty
' member.

Freshmen Evaluate
Orientation Plan

Students and faculty stand in
awe as a real tree is planted by
workmen on Barnard's new
campus in front of Adele Leh-
man Hall.

The F r e s h m a n Or ienta t ion
Commit tee has pr in ted an evalu-
a t ion form request ing cri t icism,
suggestions, and ques t ions about
t h i s year's Freshman Or ien ta t ion .

Tho form asks freshmen to
comment on any or all of tho re-
quired programs: the President's
Luncheon, Freshman Dance. Aca-
demic Panel, and tho other events
which al l f roshmen had to a t t end

Tho second part of tho ques t ion-
naire asks which optional events
freshmen attended and how they
enjoyed those events. Freshmen
may submit suggestions for f u -
turo optional events

! To help next year's Orientat ion
Commit tee .p l an the schedule of

: events, tho Or ien ta t ion Commit-
tee asks f reshmen to consider
such now and varied events as a

; non-coed C o m m u n i t y Orientation
: Day. a co-ed discussion group led
by qua l i f i ed f a c u l t y members on

j some popular topic such as re-
i

l ig ion Two other events offered
for considerat ion are an athletic

i t ou rnamen t day u t i l i 7 i n g many of
| tho physical education facilities,
j and a tea af ter the freshmen ex-
aminat ions on tho Friday of Or-
ienta t ion.
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LiJ\e vs. Death
This is for those students who pretend to be at Barnard

Sound- Off:

Cuban Education
Another Look...

Last week, in the pages oJ
this n e w s p a p e r , appeared a
Forum. "Cuban Education." Its
aim was to indicate that Cuba's
"newly created system of edu-
cation shows the growing trend
toward totalitarian ideals."

We submit the following in
support of the position that the
article "Cuban Education" is in-
dicative of nothing so much as
an inexplicable h y s t e r i a , a
pseudo-logic, factual ommissions,
oversimplifications and question-
able historical analogies.

IJk

O/JL
by Barbara Blumenreich

There are many ingredients
which go into the making of the
awe-inspiring institution known
as college. One of the main ele-
ments is awe-inspiringness. This
can be accomplished by provid-
ng charming old buildings which

real sign of a college worthy of
one's veneration is the presence
and preferably the abundance of
ivv.

When a new building is in-
troduced on campus, it must in-
spire a new species of awe. The
student body acquires a rever-
ence for the modernity arid bold-

during the 1959-60 year.
A quick glance at the first three issues of Bulletin will

show, not withstanding a little excitement, at the outset, reek with tradition or by reserv-
that the Academic Year, with all its trappings, is fully upon''inS ample lawn space for students

_,, .. , , , | to lose themselves m philosophi-
us. The usual number of teas, speeches, new courses, scholar- j cal speculations or bridge The

ships; contests, reviews and meetings glare out at us from
the printed page.

All in all, it looks as if the College were about to plunge
itself into its regular routine. The clubs will put on their
plays and the various student committees will conduct their
searches and do their useful jobs. Somewhere along the way
there will be midterms, then final exams. And following
that the criticism and evaluation of all the good work that
was done. Next, we'll have the new officers and editors,
with all the new plans and all the talk about what they
will do. Yes. the mediocrity of everyday living is upon us.
Unless we stop to think. And unless we remember continual-1
ly that we can be thinking, creative individuals instead of!
blobs of moving protoplasm.

Is it silly to criticize and judge the year's plans before
they are put into effect? Perhaps it is absurd. But then why
do we always wait until the end of an administration to
talk about ''what might have been?'' We must not only
watch the daily events of a community. Rather we must be
prepared to react to these events: either by taking them
seriously or maybe just laughing out loud.

A community's awareness of itself is illustrated by its
curiosity, its spontaneity, its ability to care. But an academic
community should have the added advantage of the inquir-
ing mind at work. And yet. it is the academic community
where we find the most blatant examples of oblivious living.

And why should a college community care0 Why should
it have spontaneity? Why should it be curious? Why must
Barnard be aware of i t se l f 0 The answer is simple. It will die
if it doesn't. Day-to-day mediocrity wil l keep it alive for a
while, but whc-r. t ha t sets in then a community is l iving on
borrowed t i m e .

We are at tr ie beg inn ing of an Academic Year. We hope
that it wi l l not 'be a year marked by a community's silent
acceptance of whatever comes its way. We hope it will be
a year in which ;u least a part of the community uses its
i n q u i r i n g mind for other t h a n scholarly pursuits: tha t , th is
mind be appi;ed socca>ionally to the more mundane aspects ! I fct ive mind. "Will ivy ever grow

connotations with
are inseparably

First, by way of preliminary
comment, we have found no re-
ference in the article to the
author's sources of information.
Unless and until these are made
known, the veracity of her pro-
vocative statements cannot be
accepted by anyone .aware of the
i n v i d i o u s
which they
bound up.

Nationalism Taught?
Even when we ignore this

conspicious omission and in face
of a revelation from sources un-
revealed, attempt to submit the
author's thesis to critical evalu-
ation, we fail to see the light. . .
We are told that the Cuban
youngster is taught nationalism
in kindergarten: that he is drill-
ed in civic responsibility; that
his textbooks are rewritten to
include nationalistic accounts of
the revolution. Perhaps within
the framework of the author's
Martian System of Logic, one
can conclude that the child will
undergo a metamorphosis, emerg-
ing as a mirror image of Fidel
or Hitler. But it would be just
as sensible to conclude that the
American youngster at mid-
twentieth century is a brown
shirt in the making because he
completes a required Junior
High School course in civic re-
sponsibility, (referred to in some
circles as Indoctrination 1-2).

Following the author's logic fur-
ther, if we were
the Cuban grade

to agree that
school knows

no other history than that sup-
plied from revolutionary sources,
what does this prove? What
great point would be demon-
strated if we were to assert that
American third graders know no
other history than that passed
through the seive of their packed
local Boards of Education?

Efforts Towards Education
The author has not spoken at

all to the question of the Castro
government's efforts to construct
and outfit educational institutions
in areas such as the Sabota re-
gion where opportunities for any
kind of learning were virtually
non-existent; she makes no men-
tion whatever of the Columbian
school project now under way
in Havana which will provide
10,000 resident and non-resident
youngsters with the fundamen-
tals of learning. (An illiterate
population let us remember,
possesses not even the tools for
counteracting the propaganda
efforts of a power-drunk regime.)

What about Cuban education
on the University level? We
would be inclined to believe that
here, and not in the kindergar-
tens or grade schools, the Cuban
student is in a position to dis-
criminate between fact and fic-

(See CUBAN, Page 4)

Letter to the Editor
Judging f r o m her article

Forum — Cuban Education, Miss
W. K. is completely convinced
that the new system of educa-
tion in Cuba reflects the "grow-
ing . trend toward totalitarian
ideas." We were only convinced
that she know.-, either absolute-
ly nothing about the subject, or
else considers facts unimportant
when she has interesting opinions
to proclaim so authoritatively.

The two facts about Cuban
education staled in her article
are: 1) there is a committee,
headed by an anti-American,
anti-imperialist, the purpose of
which is to "re-write the history
of Cuba," 2) the ideals of the
revolution, patriotism and civic
responsibility will be taught to
children, starting at an early
age. Certainly, with only this in-
formation a reasonable person

pened, she seems to reason, any
attempt to "rewrite" history con-
sists of a distortion of the facts.
Obviously "history" is here be-
ing used in two senses. First, it
refers to a written account of
these events. Therefore the pur-
pose of a committee created to
rewrite history may be to im-
prove on previous wri t ten ac-
counts, not to distort the facts.
Furthermore the shif t in intel-
lectual climate which . invariably
follows a social revolut ion such
as the one in Cuba, mu^t in-
evitably be leflected in post-
i evolutionary wri t ings , such as
textbooks, not necessarily as a
distortion but as a subt le and
legitimate al terat ion in point of
view. We may br> confident that
this happened a f te r the Ameri-
can Revolut ion

As an example we can con-
sider the tendency to 'anli-im-

ness which the building symbol-
izes. But as they lounge in the
comfortable chairs and gaze at
the works of art adorning the
peach colored walls, the students
experience a doubt in their col-

would conclude that the new
Cuban system of education is perialism hatred" which W. K.
perfectly consistent with pat - ; feels (and we agree) will find
terns of education in democratic i its way into Cuban textbooks,
countries. No one would argue This, we maintain, is to be ex-
that the ideals of a popular revo-I pected in a country which has
lution, patriotism, and civic re- \ been strangulated by American
sponsibility are, and always have economic imperialism for many

Of life.
We are. r.'<

body wi l l keep ahvr ami awake
> u b t i d e a l i s t - But we hope that the s tudent

. h < i t i t w i l l chal lenge con-

on if" they muse.
Li t t le do they know that when

the exalted chiefs met to plan the
new building they put aside a tidy

stantly the s t uden t leader^ and edi tors on th i s campus, if j sum wi th which to purchase ivy
they feel tha t a program or a p l an ( < > r the lack of one) is not
valuable. We ask for a l i t t l e l i f e , a l i t t l e zip. a l i t t l e joie de
vivre. a l i t l e curiosity on the part of the s tudents towards
this enti ty, "the student communi ty . " which they themselves
have created.

It is idealistic (and it would he overwhe lming) to t h i n k
that the masses cared all the t i m e They usual ly prefer ob-
livion. But if out of a group of 1450. each i n d i v i d u a l cares
just-once during the year, if the inquir ing mind waves a
little flag just once, then maybe we won't have to give in to
the temptation of mediocrity.

^f>eds During the summer, while
men labored over the white edi-
fice, special nurses cultivated and
cared for the infant ivy plants.

On Monday. October 5. 1959. the
ivy reached maturity and was
planted around the rough stone
posts outside the building. The
student body breathed a collective
sigh of relief, but there are still
those who sadly shake their heads
and wail . "Ivf will never grow on
i t "

been strongly emphasized (in
my opinion not enough) in
American schools.

Columbia Univers i ty ha^ jiM
opened a C i t i z e n s h i p centei . to
encourage c iv ic u-sponsibi l i ty.
How old wai Mix-, W. K. when
she f u - t sanp the Star Spangled
Bc'mnei ° Amer i can education is
supposed, a l t hough i t of ten f a i l s . ,
to p iovide us wi th a deep ap-
preciation of the ideals of our
o\vn revolut ion We hope we
didn ' t sound l ike D A R.S. for
that , above all. is not our pur-
pose. Miss W. K. consistently
uses the term "rewritten history"
implying something akin to
Orwellian Doublethink. Since
history is "that which has hap-

years. We feel that it is a sen-
timent which has widespread,
justified support among the Cu-
ban people, and we also feel that
no twentieth century man or
woman who views history from
a moral standpoint can feel
anything but abhorrence for the
evil institution of imperialism.
Why then, vilify Cuban educa-
tion for attempting to instill
such a feeling of abhorrence in
Cuban youth? Should we not ap-
plaud this attempt as we might
applaud an American textbook
which describes the evils of
racial discrimination?

We hope that W. K. reconsid-
ers her point of view, and learns

(See LETTER, Page 3)
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(Underlies Steel Strike
October, apparently, is open

season on management and the
Steel Workers Union is taking
full advantage of the fine hunt-
ing weather.
' But this year management is
not a fearful prey, scampering
hightail for cover. Not by a long
shot. Management, is holding its
ground, fighting back for all it
is worth against union exploita-
tioh of business and' i t is hold-
ing the dogs at bay.

4 The main impediment to the
settlement of this particular
strike is that the issues being 'dis-
cussed- are not usual ones. It is
true that each side has advanced
complex and confusing economic
arguments for its position. All
the verbiage notwithstanding,
neither position is obviously the
Bright one.

All the arguments may be re-
duced to the "you did it" — "I
did not" style of . altercation.
Management says it cannot af-
ford a flat loc wage increase
without raising steel prices and
thereby handing the market
over to foreign steel and en-
couraging inflation. Labor says

"the steel companies can afford
a flat loc wage increase without
raising steel prices.

Underlying Issue
The underlying issue is a mor-

tal struggle, the outcome of
which will establish once and for

iall which of the opponents is to
be- master.

For many years the tmioris
have been demanding wage in-
creases and other benefits for
the workers of the steel com-
panies. Their demands have been
satisfied, even though at times
management thought the de-

^mands unreasonable. In order to
maintain their desirable advan-
tage the unions now feel obliged

to strike and strike again1 to
prove their superior strength.

Management Defensive
On the other .hand manage-

ment has decided that now is
the time to stem labor's offensive
drive. It can no longer allow it-
self to be bullied into submis-
sion by union threats.

The steel strike stalemate will
continue to paralyze the coun-
try until one or the other of the
opposing parties decides to give
up the fight for supremacy. The
union members, the laborers,
will 'probably not' recover' losses
they suffered while out of work
evn if the union does force the
steel companies to comply to its
defnartds.

In the meantime, what is hap-
pening to the nation's economy?
Railroads have suffered disas-
trous net losses in the last month
as compared with previous
years. Foreign imports of steel
are increasing rapidly taking up
the markets formerly held by
U.S. steel. Steel supply shortages
are nevertheles making them-
selves felt in industry.

Surely the comparative pres-
tige of these two organizations is
not worth the painful saprifice- of
this country's economy and the
added sacrifice of the incomes
of 500,000 laborers. Unfortunate-
ly there seems to be no adequate
substitute for the bargaining
power of a strike in spite of its
disastrous results.

Therefore, it^ is necessary that
the* union' leaders learn not to
abuse the strike privilege and
that management not be unreas-
onable in its dealings with the
unions The fate of our economy
does not properly lie in the
hands of two factions bickering
over the insignificant question
of which one is bigger and bet-
ter. B. J.

Neustadt Presents Analysis
Jews In Political Life

Professor Robert E. Neustadt of
the Columbia College Govern-
ment Department analyzed "The
Jew in Politics" at Monday's
Scixas-Menorah lecture meeting.

Professor N e u s t a d t defined
t "politics" in the sense of his topic

as electoral behavior, party or-
ganization, office holding, and in-
fluence in policy content. He ap-
plied the term "Jewish commun-
ity" to those "whose neighbors
regard them as Jews and those
who regard themselves as Jew-
ish "

The Jews, at least in this city,
Dr. Neustadt believes, lean pro-
ponderently in "what is loosely
called" the liberal direction in
electoral behavior. This group,
especially since the New Deal
character is t ical ly votes Democra-
tic. This s i t u a t i o n has been steady

, except for the 1952 switch which
was proport ional to tha t in other

so-called "groups."
Professor Neustadt noted that

other groups, such as the Irish
Catholics in the past and the
Italians at present, have used po-,
litical party organization as a
means for social mobility. The
Jews, however, have branched
into many commercial and intel-
lectual fields which, in them-
selves, have served the same pur-
pose.

ERRATA I
• The credit line on the

Forum on Page 4. Monday. Oc-
tober 5, should have been i
signed W. K. !

• Miss Libby Halporn '60.!
not Miss Sybil Halpern '62.1
participated in the Summer
Science Research Grant pro-
gram under the direction o f .
Dean Boorse.

?
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THE LAUNDRY SERVICE THAT'S STUDENT-SUITED

ECONOMICAL: Wash 9 Ibt. — 25c

Dry 10 Min. lOc

CONVENIENT: Open 24 Hoan Every Day

AND COMFORTABLE SURROUNDINGS, TOO!

ECON-0-WASH DO-IT-YOURSELF LAUNDRY

2783 IROAOWAY near lOTtfc STREET

Grand Opening — Safwrdaf, October

Free Watti * A.M. - 5 P:M.

*

Essays Study
Schweitzer's
M&jor IdeasJ •

The Albert Schweitzer Educa-
tion Foundation is sponsoring an
85th ' Anniversary Essay' Compe-
tition on "The Challenge of Albert
Schweitzer."

College students can win $300
for an essay of 4000 to ,-6000 words.
Members of a college'faculty, for
a first prize essay of 8000 to 10,000
words', can win $560. An inter-
national committee of Schweitzer
scholars will judge papers.

The object of the contest is not
to promote criticism or uncritical
acceptance of Schweitzer's ideas;
agreement with them is not re-
quired. The competition is de-
signed to encourage individuals
to read Dr. Schweitzer's writings,
to study-the wholeness of his con-
cept of Reverence for Life, and
to evaluate his synthesis in rela-
tion to their own personal phil-
osophies and to the world crisis.
Clarity and accuracy in present-

Letter
(Continued from Page 2)

not to allow herself to become
frightened by such terms as
"anti-imperialist." Such a stan-
dard response as this might
cause an objective observer to
conclude that her instruction in
history has been "properly ori-
ented."

Jeanie Dubau '60
David Dubau
Columbia University

ing ideas will be given more con-
sideration than literary style.

Registration stating name, ad-
dress, and student or faculty rank
must reach the Foundation office,
55 E. Washington St., Chicago 2,
Illinois, by midnight, November

10, 1959. The final deadline for
completed essays is midnight, De-
cember 10, 1959. Awards will be
announced January 14, 1960 in
connection with the nationwide
observance of Albert Schweitzer's
85th birthday.

WHERE THE GALS VISIT ANfi BROWS*

Basic Dresses .and Casuals
Name Brands Only
20 to 30% Off — True Discounts
Smart Simple Clothing
Just the Best Darn Values in the Country

Seein is Believin!

2610 BROADWAY

Between West 98th and 99th Streets

Rl. 9-9469

MO. 6-4230

-; Hours :-

10 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Sat. 8 p.m.

• First chance
you get, really treat
her royally. Celebrate
your date with
the King of Beers!

's Life... there's Bud®
ANHEUSER-BUSCH. INC. • ST. LOUIS • NCWAfeK « LOS ANGELES • MIAMI • TAMPA
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Cuban Education...
/ jiom Page 2)

v lion. bet\\ ei n t u o
of the s.iini e \ en t . between t \so
opposed

mmr fot themselves the extent
to u h i t h the hysterical cues of
communism. NaziMii. ly ianny
and diclatoi.ship. ought be di-pi t ' s i ' i i ta t ions ot the

, if t in - tools of t h e . l w t w i »R«»^t the Cuban nation,
at his disposal ' No An*W Possible

We \veie the ie , and vet wescholai l e m d i n
A \ a l i d quest ion heie might

bo. "Has t in- umvo>isi t \ student
in Cuba bein impeded bv the
Government in his s^aich foi
truth?"

As a pucM of the Cuban Fed-
eiation foi S tudents ioi eight
da\s t h i s summei . \ \e aie in a
position to submit the fo l lowing .
Cuban students of oui acquaint-
ance a ie hvpeisensi t ive to the
mearnnu of the individual right
to f iee intel lectual mqun\ —
the Unjveis iu of Havana \\as
closed foi thiee \ ea i s dunng the

make no claims to omniscience
on the basis of an eight day tup
We spoke with the students,
\ \ i t h the people, \ \ i th the gov-
einment officials, with Fidel
Castio. and yet lemain unable
to dia \ \ the analogy between {he
Castio-led i evolution againbt the
Batista dictatorship and Hitler's
c iush ing of Germany's last hope
fo! constitutional democracy
undei the Weimar Republic. But
can anyone0

But ho\\ the author ib able to
piognosticate the natuie of theRevolut ion while the\ fought to .. , : T . t , contends of .said pioposed historysecuie thi.s veiv ucht Is it to be j ^ \

anticipated tha t the\ vull wi l l - e > t a p e us completely. What is

In
>ield it" I
f u i t h e : - u p u d t of hei

, "Totdhtd idn ideals, oui
autho: points to a pioposed i e - ,
\ \n t int : oi Cubar histo:> b\ an j
alleged .-pi.-A^e. ica.n and (xo >
it \\ouk; -ee'1 LOP- the authors
six \ \o id biOc. cipr.t al -ketchi an

just a- \ \e i i • '

Texts Disappear
It i- onh if i" the piocex- o f^ iue"

\ \ u t m c neu nis to \ the old o\\ n
h;^lO!\ texi- d.-appea. nnsteu-

\ \ i th wi l t ing histor>
ane\\ ° Has the Author establish-
ed be> ond all doubt, the fact of
a collaboiation between this
Enciha Lusheimg and the Cuban
government, "to give the fu tu i e
Cuban citizens a stionger feel-
ing of pi ide to \ \a id then* coun-
t i \ and of hate towaid the im-
penahst po\veis which inteifered
with its destim ° What it this is

Hou many times has our
eountn 's histoiy been le-

\ \n t ien in the inteiests of a
oash i ;op f c L.niveis ; t \ book- , manifest destmv loudly pio-
sh^hes. tndt a c: ,- ,- conf ion t s u- (c la imed in oui press and mili-

The aut ' - 'O- note- the non\ of tant ly acted upon by our Heads
the l a t t t ra* -. '^ultdnfrou.- to the of State oui Theodore Roose-
spiead of tne ria:k foice? of velts fo: example0 Why must
tyianny and opp'esMon in Cuba the autnoi equate eveiyone and
this summe1 the Woild Confed- ^ evei\ thing with Hitler?
eiation of Oigamzations of the What's
Teaching Piofessior. sti'essed the h i s t o j > aneu

wiong

oblivion- o:
Cuban Fccu

with wi l t ing
0 Let us not foi get

of the educational that histoiy was as much an m-
sm a qua non for j s t iument-of the Batista dictatoi-

ship as it is alleged to be of
the go\ eminent The Batista re-
s i n e \ \ds not exactly acclaimed
lo i t - c u l t i v a t i o n of scientific
1 - tU c,',-

—D. S.

importance
fieectom as a

~the "fiee excnange of f;ee ideas"
The autho: le irains ho \ \e \e i

tiie f a c t
dt o:. of
e < - t \ p c -

sell A' c i C r t - - ' . .cur ' -

tliat the
Stuaent-
^ tc i '-
' a t t < _ . -

Bulletin Board
A - t ^ c i i \ \ t t r w c ) U i - c in t\ p- Tuesda\ October 13 The purpose

i:,.. A Ji - . t : ̂ i d t:1 - -emestei D\ of the piogram is to encourage the
M - Clc ' c Lu \ T: c das-e- \ \ i l l neu juniors. Barnard's largest
i - ' ' t : . < ' 4 t f i 6 p m on Tues- t i a n = f e i gioup. to get to kno\\
c - . - dc T ' a ! - Q c \ - The fee- fo; then classmates informal ly In-
t \ \ : r \ -c _; * ' ou - of cld--es - eluded on the agenda is an m-
S 3 ' > 0 0 C n - - e - oecin Octobt: 13 fo ima l program introducing jun-

-.lough Decembei . joi shou Refieshments will be
holidays In te i - .sei\ed

' ould con tc i c t t f i e * • *
Pol i t ica l Council made prelim-

' m a i > plans for their forum and
foi a f u l l day conference at a
m e e t i n g iMonday The forum will

c t deal u i th the pt oblems of munici-
]p pa! hqusing and the Title I dis-

putes The conference wi l l con-
ce-n t i a t e on the political and eco-
nomic problems of Africa Dates

an- i v. .1, :.,r.
1 \<> a.Iov
c - t ( d - 4 , c : ' r ,

T1 B.I I < r. C; ( t,

jr.it '
. i > d i

Tui -

C l j U h

optr r>
M i i

t ' - i 1\,' 30

TM C c i - he announced in the near
u n ' u t u ' e

S7 P A U L ^ C H A P K L

Co.urn: u. U: . \ ' : s.' •

117th Street and

Amsterdam

'<>\)( : '. ! 1959

a n . . t)\ the

B\ ne Ji

df C)hTlp!d
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THE PRIORITY OF GOD'
9 and 12 30 Hoh Commumoi.

The public is ue lcome at all se rv ice -
M
I-

Delegates Attend Programs
For CU Council Orientation

The Columbia University Stu-
dent Council will hold an orienta-
tion meeting in'John Jay Mezza-
nine Saturday. October 10 at 1
p.m. The meeting is compulsory
for all delegates.

Opening remarks will summar-
ize the history, responsibilities,
and structure of CUSC, and its
committee system. A report on
National Student Association Af-
fairs will be given by delegates.

The assembly will divide into
workshop sessions^at 3:00. There
will be individual workshops for
university affairs, NSA, inter-

school communications, and stu-
dent services.

The University Council consid-
ers alLJssu.es affecting the quality
and concept of Columbia's educa-
tion system including academic
freedom, scholarship and loan
programs, p h y s i c a l facilities,
course and program evaluation,
adequacy of faculty salaries, fi-
nancial problems, adequacy of li-
brary facilities, and dormitory
dining hall service. Delegates to
CUSC are elected by Barnard's
Representative Assembly in the
spring.

MO 6-8160

LUCKY

ROSE

SHOP

OUTLET STORE

Dresses • Sportswear

Shoes & General Merchandise

501 WEST 125th STREET

Cor. Amsterdam Ave., N.Y.C.

DUAL FILTER
DOES IT!
It filters as

no single filter can
for mild, full flavor!

Tareyton

POPULAR
FILTER
PRICE

HERE'S HOW THE DUAL FILTER DOES IT:

1. It combines a unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL...defi-
nitely proved to make the smoke of a cigarette mild and smooth ...

2. with an efficient pure white outer filter. Together they bring you the
real thing in mildness and fine tobacco taste!

NEW
DUAL
FILTER
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